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Stewardship 2019 What Shall I Bring?
Kick-off Picnic Sunday October 7!
at Grant Rec Center after the 10:30 service
The theme for this
year’s Stewardship
Campaign is “What
shall I Bring?” There
will be a free kick-off
picnic on Sunday,
October 7th following
the 10:30 worship
service, at Grant
Recreation Center on
11th Street, just west of the church. We hope you all
can join us. We will provide rides for anyone unable to
walk to the picnic. There will not be a coffee hour. All
we ask you to bring to the picnic are your appetites
and hospitality as we share a meal and time together
as Peace Church family and friends.
During the campaign we will hear stories from
our congregation members and friends who see
Peace Church as a place to bring and use their
individual gifts, as each of us prayerfully considers
what we bring to our faith journeys—gifts of
faithfulness, gifts of good news, gifts of presence, and
gifts of word and deed.
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Yoga Fundraiser

Julie and Nat

Saturday, October 27
9:30am-Noon
Peace Church
Fellowship Hall
Crafts, Yoga, & Soup
Julie Deters, along with
area yoga instructors, will
This sweet girl and her
provide a gentle, all-levels family need our help. Let’s
vinyasa flow yoga practice
bring our awesomeness
from 9:30am to noon.
together to lift up Nat,
Suggested Donation of $20 Kate, and Gabi with our
to Peace Church.
love and support!
BYO yoga mat.
Crafts, including Gail Blum’s necklaces, and
delicious soup will be on sale, following yoga.
Seeking more Crafters and such who would like to
take part. Please send an email to Julie Deters if you
would like to sell your crafts for Nat or help in another
way.
juliedeters@me.com
All of your Donations support medical expenses
for Nat Hawley. ❤
If you can’t make it to the
event, you can make a donation to Peace Church
with a note to direct funds to Nat.

Halloween Carnival—Sunday October 28—11:30am in the Fellowship Hall
All ages are welcome and invited to join us for our annual Halloween Carnival on Sunday, October 28th.
Come in costume if you choose, enjoy food and carnival games! More info on page 2.

Kindergarten kids received their Picture Bibles on Rally Sunday!

From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson
What Shall I Bring? This question is the theme of this year’s stewardship
campaign. It comes from Micah 6 :7–8. What shall we bring, the people ask the
prophet, and he answers, “God has shown you O people—to do justice, to love
kindness, and to walk humbly with our God.”
In thinking about this question and the prophet’s answer I was reminded of
Elaine Augustad, who died this past summer. Elaine had been an
active member of Peace Church since 1969. On her very first
Sunday at Peace Church, Peggy Maske told her she had to help
with coffee since they were short-handed. So she did, and she
continued to care for our people long after that. As she wrote
shortly before she died, “When I go to church I feel love and
people that care about one another. It feels like arms holding you
close. We certainly need love and caring at this time.”
After retiring from teaching she was very active here at Peace
Church. She was serving us up to the end. It was her turn to bring dessert for
Peace Bell folding the week before she died. She made a fruit salad dessert even
though she was too sick to bring it to church, and Marge Paulsen picked it up.
Later, with Elaine at the hospital, I thanked her for doing this and then she told
me how to make it—the sauce was a mix of tapioca and vanilla pudding and
pineapple juice all cooked together. No wonder it was so good! As we sat
together she also shared about her faith and what she wanted for her memorial
service. She told me to make sure it would be joyful and end with everyone
singing “Some Glad Morning.” Okay I said, and then we sang it. She sang loud
and clear, “Some glad morning when this life is o’er, I’ll fly away to that home on
God’s celestial shore.” She brought so much to this world, and she sang her way
home.
What Shall We Bring? Like Elaine, we bring our caring, our songs of joy, and
sometimes even a little fruit salad to this place and people called Peace. We
share what we have in this life as we journey on together. We certainly do need
love and caring at this time.
The financial pledges we make to Peace Church are an important part of what
we bring. We will kick off our stewardship drive with a lunch on October 7 at the
Grant Rec Center. All are invited to join us for a free lunch of sandwiches, chips
and watermelon. This time you only need to bring yourselves.
The following Sundays will have mission moments from members. They will
be sharing thoughts about why they give to Peace Church and addressing
specific increases to our budget such as building maintenance, the cost of the
bus for youth mission trips, and increasing our mission giving. Your stewardship
materials will be mailed to you at the end of October. We will dedicate our
pledges for 2019 in worship on Sunday, November 11, and then we will
celebrate with lunch for all.
May you, too, feel the love that Elaine felt as we journey on together.
Peace friends ~Pastor Kathy

Third Graders ready to receive their Bibles.
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HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL
October 28th, 11:30am
in the Fellowship Hall
All ages are invited to
join us for our annual
Halloween Carnival on
Sunday, October 28th.
Bring a friend and come in
costume if you choose
(non-violent costumes,
please). Have some food
(caramel apples—yum!)
and play a variety of
carnival games—bowling,
bean bag toss, cake walk,
and much more!
While proceeds have
traditionally gone to help
United Nations Children's
Emergency Fund, the
Children’s Ministry team is
in conversation about the
possibility of supporting a
local cause this year—we’ll
keep you updated!
Volunteers are needed to
assist with preparing and
serving food items in the
kitchen, and donations of
baked goods, hot dogs,
cider, etc are needed. See
sign up sheet in bulletins
and also in the Narthex.

Sundays in October
We continue to have two services on Sunday mornings, at 8:30am and 10:30am.
At our 8:30 service, we share communion every Sunday. At our 10:30 service, we share communion the first
Sunday of the month. The sermon and children’s time at both services is the same except for the fourth
Sunday of each month when our 8:30 service is a Taizé Service (prayer, song, scripture, and meditation).
Sunday, October 7 – World Communion Sunday
We will have music by the Peace Band and the choir.
Communion will be served at both services. We will
also receive our Neighbors in Need Offering.
Sermon by Jackie Falk, who is the chaplain at the St.
Louis County Jail. Following the 10:30 service there
will be a picnic at the Grant Rec Center to kick off our
2018 Stewardship Drive. Rides provided if needed.

Adult Forums
Sunday mornings at 9:30am
in the Fireside Room
This year's theme is "Belonging"—listening to the
stories of others for understanding and deepening
connections.
October 7: Juan and Kirsten Gonzalez of our
congregation will share their family’s story; Juan
immigrated to the US from Mexico over 15 years ago.

Sunday, October 14
Scripture: Amos 5:6–7 and Mark 10:17–31
Sermon: “What Must I Do?”
We will welcome new members into our congregation.
Shared Ministry Mission Moment by Justin & Jessica
Olson. Music by Leon and Friends, and the choir.

October 14: Claire Bransky will share stories of her
work in Guatemala. Claire was born and raised in
Duluth, Minnesota. While attending college she
studied abroad in Ecuador, where she visited the
Parque Nacional Yasuní, a section of the Amazon rain
forest that is being destroyed for petroleum drilling,
thereby displacing thousands of indigenous Huaorani
communities. Since October 2017, Claire has been
working as an international human rights accompanier
with the Network in Solidarity with the People of
Guatemala (NISGUA). The goal of international
accompaniment is to dissuade violence against
human rights defenders by providing physical
presence, disseminating information, and demanding
accountability from power holders. Claire
accompanied witnesses in the Mayan Ixil genocide
case and an association of 36 Maya Q’eqchi’
communities that are defending the land against a
hydroelectric dam. Claire is back in the US for a short
visit home before she returns to Guatemala in
November.

Sunday, October 21
Scripture: Isaiah 53:4–12 and Mark 10:35–45
Sermon “Great Servants”
Mission Moment by Doug Bowen-Bailey.
Sunday, October 28
Scripture: Jeremiah 31:7–9 and Mark 10:46–52
Sermon: “Take Heart”
Stewardship mission moment by Jane Rupel. Special
music by Jennifer Boyle, and Diane and Mike
Swanoski. The Halloween Carnival will immediately
follow our 10:30 service.

Neighbors in Need Offering
Sunday, October 7

Oct 21: Diana Oestreich will share about her work
with Pre-emptive Love and some of the stories of
people affected by war and violence. Pre-emptive
Love works with people near the front lines in Iraq and
Syria, providing relief through food, water, and other
supplies, as well as supporting job creation

Neighbors in Need (NIN) is a special mission offering
of the UCC that supports ministries of justice and
compassion throughout the United States. One-third of
NIN funds support the Council for American Indian
Ministry (CAIM). Two-thirds of the offering is used by
the UCC's Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) to
support a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts,
and direct service projects through grants.

October 28: Lyz Jaakola will share stories of
Treaties. Lyz Jaakola is an enrolled member of the
Fond du Lac Band Of Ojibwe, a Mother, and a 26year educator, who facilitates conversations with
various groups about the importance of treaties, treaty
rights and our shared experiences as Minnesotans
and stewards of this most beautiful environment. Lyz
is most often recognized as a singer, and as such, will
share songs of her culture while presenting about
issues that face Indigenous people around the world.
She will share insights gathered from her travels on
how we can honor and unite our efforts to sustain our
communities with peace and dignity.

Taizé Service – October 28
Fourth Sunday of every month at the 8:30 Service
This service is modeled after the services held at
the Taizé Community in France. Taizé is a worship
experience wholly dedicated to prayer and to hearing
God’s word, using song, scripture, and silent
meditation.

Healing Prayer – October 28 The last Sunday of each month at 11:30am in the sanctuary
Share a prayer of concern with a caring person and receive a blessing.
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Opportunities for Education and Reflection
Soup Supper and Book Discussion
Meaning Making with Malignancy

The Sunday Special
Sunday October 21 at 11:30am

by Keith Roberts
Monday, October 29th at 5:30
in the Fireside Room
Led by Pastor Kathy and Jerry Cleveland
The day after Thanksgiving of 2016, the author was
diagnosed with stage 4 cancer. He has undergone various
forms of treatment, including therapies at the Mayo Clinic
in Minnesota where he began a routine of sending updates
and essays to friends and family every two weeks. In the
first paragraph or two of each essay, he reported on his
medical situation, grounding the essays in real time and in
an ambiguous but life-affirming struggle. This was followed
with an essay on meaning-making—how he was trying to
make sense of the experience and what helped him cope.
The result is a musing of remarkable depth.
Sign up in the entry way, and we will email you excerpts
of the book for reflection.

Peace Grief Support Group
Sunday October 21 at 11:30am in the Chapel
Facilitated by Chaplains Deborah Cooper & Gudrun Witrak
“Like stars,
long after their deaths,
their light still finds me.”
Please join us downstairs in the Chapel, following the 10:30
service, on the third Sunday of the month. Questions?
Call Deborah (218-728-2097).

Sacred Responsibility:
An Interfaith Conversation about
Immigration and Sanctuary
Thursday October 11, 7-9pm
Peace Church Sanctuary

We are a spiritual and social support
group for individuals, families, care givers,
and workers who live with disabilities and
special needs.
Our next meeting will be right after the
10:30 worship service on Sunday, October
21 in the Fireside Room. (Note: we are
meeting a week earlier than usual due to the
Halloween Carnival on the 28th) This
meeting will be a Resource & Informational
Meeting; Susan Larson Kidd & Laurie Berner
will be speaking and sharing with us.
Though we try to keep our meetings to an
hour, this meeting might go over the regular
time due to interest, questions, etc. You are
more than welcome to join us; we look
forward to sharing this journey with you!
As Liam Sullivan keeps saying to his
Mom: "I want to show you something
special!"
Amy Sullivan and Penny Cragun

Monday Women’s Book Group
October 1 & 15 at 6:30pm
in the Fireside Room
This month we will be discussing Victor
Frankl’s Man’s Search for Meaning. Please
read Part I (up to page 93) for the first night.
Even if you haven’t read the book, come join
us for fellowship and great discussion.
Questions? Call Terese at 390-8127.
Meetings are held on the 1st and 3rd
Mondays of the month. This book group is
open to all women. New members always
welcome!

With Yusuf Abdi, Catalina Morales Bahena,
Rick DeFoe, Rev. Charlotte Frantz
and Rabbi David Steinberg

Lenox Women’s Spiritual Life
Group

What role does migration play in our sacred narratives? Is
the image of sanctuary common across faith traditions? How
is a migrating person or refugee to be treated, according to
spiritual authorities, and when or how does someone become
integrated into a community? Catholic, Muslim, Protestant,
Jewish, and Anishinaabe spiritual and community leaders
come together to discuss these matters.
Free and open to all. Refreshments and childcare
provided. (For childcare, please contact Elyse Carter Vosen
at evosen@css.edu or (218) 723-6446 and she will arrange
for it at Peace Church.)
Presented by the Oreck-Alpern
Interreligious Forum (css.edu/forum)
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Monday October 15 at 5:30pm
Lenox Place, 701 W. Superior St. Apt. 710
Join us on Monday, October 15 at 5:30 at Loni
Cran’s apartment (#710). Supper will be
provided and then Cheryl Walsh will lead us in
a time of devotions. This is a chance for great
conversation and a time of deepening our
relationships with one another and God.
All women are welcome to join us !
Please call Cheryl Walsh (525-4129) or
Pastor Kathy (724-3637) with questions, or if a
ride is needed.

Groups, Gatherings, and Opportunities to Serve
Inquirers Classes

PALS (Peace Adults Learning and Socializing)

Wednesdays, October 3 & October 10
6:00–7:00pm in the Music Room

Play “Dear Finder” October 18

Come meet others who are new to Peace
United Church of Christ and learn more about this
congregation and the United Church of Christ.
This is an important class for folks who are
considering joining the congregation. Come to the
Fellowship Hall at 5:30pm if you’d like to join us
for supper. Childcare is provided.
We will welcome new members on October
14 during worship. Let Pastor Kathy know if you
are interested in joining.

For our October PALS event, we will attend "Dear
Finder" (a documentary play, written and directed by
Peace Church member Tom Isbell, that examines how we
continue to struggle with the lessons and legacies of the
Holocaust) at the UMD Theatre on Thursday, October 18,
at 7:30 p.m. The deadline is past for group tickets, but you
can still buy them directly at the UMD Theatre Box Office.
We will first have dinner at 5:30 pm at Tavern on the
Hill, 1102 Woodland Avenue. Please contact Betty Greene
(218-525-7581, bgreene@d.umn.edu) by October 10 if
you would like to join us for dinner.

Advance Care Directive Workshop
Sunday, October 14 at 11:30am
Come to the office conference room and meet
with a representative from the Health and
Wellness Team for information and help to
complete your Advance Care Directive. Info and
materials will be provided—you can complete
your Directive at the workshop or take it home to
complete.

Couple’s Retreat
November 10, 9am-12noon
Mark your calendar for our 3rd Peace Church
Couple’s Retreat, which will be held on
Saturday, November 10th from 9-12 (and lunch
out afterward, if you're interested in joining). We
are aiming for a less structured and simple
environment to encourage connection and
spaciousness during our time together. Please
consider joining us for a fun and intentional
morning with your partner and your community.
Look for more info soon from leaders Veronica
Gaidelis-Langer and Nathan Holst.

Men’s Breakfast
October 4 & 18, 7am, New London Cafe
Come to eat and converse at the New London
Café, 4721 East Superior Street. We meet every
other Thursday. All men are invited to attend.

Soma Yoga Class
Every Monday 9:00‐10:15am
in the Fireside Room
This class is suited for all levels of ability. It is
taught by Robin Davidson, physical therapist and
certified yoga instructor. A free‐will offering to
Peace Church of $3.00 per class is suggested.

Third Tuesday Podcast Lunch
Tuesday October 16 at noon
In the Conference Room
This month’s On Being Podcast is an interview with
Eugene Peterson Entering Into What Is There. "Prayers
are tools not for doing or getting, but for being and
becoming." These are words of the legendary biblical
interpreter, teacher, and pastor Eugene Peterson.
Frustrated with the unimaginative way he found his
congregants treating their Bibles, he translated it himself,
and that translation has sold millions of copies around the
world. Eugene Peterson’s down-to-earth faith hinges on a
love of metaphor and a commitment to the Bible’s poetry
as what keeps it alive to the world.
All are welcome, and sandwiches are provided, thanks
to Nancy Carlson, who is also the inspiration behind and
facilitator of this group. Thanks Nancy!

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group
Wednesday October 24
at noon in the Fireside Room
(the fourth Wednesday of the month)
Bring your own lunch and share conversation and
devotions with Pastor Kathy. This month we will talk about
our favorite Psalms and the hymns that have been
created from them. All women are welcome!

Peace Church Meals at CHUM Drop-in Center
Wednesday Breakfast
October 10 & 24 at 9am
Join this fun group and help to fix a breakfast
for the folks at the Chum Drop-in Center
(located at 1st Ave West and 2nd Street).

Thursday Dinner—October 18
Help and donations are always welcome! Let us know if
you’d like to be on the email list to provide food and/or help
serve this dinner. Call the church office at 218-724-3637.
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Wednesday Activities
Wednesday Activity Schedule

Kid’s Club for 2nd-5th graders!

4:45-5:30: Kids’ Choir / Kids’ Yoga (see schedule)
5pm: Centering Prayer in Chapel (4:30 Info)
5:30-6pm: Dinner in the Fellowship Hall
6-7pm: Bible Study in the Conference Room
6-7pm (October 3 & 10): Inquirers Class
in the Music Room
6-7:15pm: Kids’ Club in the
Lakeview Classroom (2nd-5th graders)
6-7:30pm: Middle School Youth Group
in the Fireside Room
6:15pm: Adult Choir in the Music Room
7-8:15pm: Confirmation in the Fireside Room
Childcare is provided in the Nursery from 6 to 7:30pm.
No dinner or youth/kids’ activities on October 31!

6:00pm to 7:15pm Wednesdays
Lakeview Classroom
Join Children’s Ministry Coordinator
Kelli after Wednesday dinner to find how
our faith works in our lives. We’ll be
playing games, making crafts, having
book club, and playing Legos…all while
making new friends!
October 3: Games
October 10: Book Club—The Miraculous Journey
of Edward Tulane by Kate DiCamillo
October 17: Crafts
October 24: Legos
October 31: NO KIDS’ ACTIVITIES (Halloween)
6-7:30pm—Kids 1st grade and under are welcome in
the nursery with Childcare staff, Meghan, where they
may play board games, Legos, or enjoy free play.

Kids’ Choir and Yoga Schedule
Kids’ Choir will be on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
from 4:45-5:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary (October 3 &17).
Kids will sing the second Sunday of the month
(October 14) at the 10:30 service. If you have any
questions, please contact Susan Larson Kidd at (218)
722-7972 or susan.larsonkidd@drslk.com or Kelli
Farell at church, 724-3637, or kelli@peaceucc.org.

Wednesday Dinner Menu
We can always use help for prep at 4pm, and for
clean-up after the meal. Let us know if you can help!
October 3: Spaghetti
October 10: Chili
October 17: French Onion Chicken
and Macaroni & Cheese
October 24: Papa Murphy's Pizza
October 31: No Dinner or Activities

Kids’ Yoga will be on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
from 4:45-5:30 p.m. in the front of the Sanctuary
(October 10 & 24). Please bring a yoga mat or towel
and wear comfy clothing. If you have any questions,
please contact Elise Courtright at (218) 428-3881 or
courtrightelise@gmail.com or Kelli Farell at church,
724-3637 or kelli@peaceucc.org.

First Year Confirmation
Calling All 9th Graders
We have a great group of youth and an exciting
year planned for you with class on the first and third
Wednesdays from 7–8:15pm in the Fireside
Room.
October 3 – What is the Bible?
October 17 – Creation Stories – Genesis and More

Centering Prayer in Chapel
Wednesdays 5-5:30pm (4:30 info session)
Centering Prayer is a modern Christian contemplative
prayer practice, or a method of meditation. All the
major faith traditions have recognized and placed a
high value on the transforming power of meditation.
Its purpose is to learn to open ourselves to God’s
extraordinary love in ordinary, daily life. All are
welcome to join in this time of quiet meditation.

Second Year Confirmation
10th Graders!
The Second Year Confirmation Class meets on
the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month from 7–8:15pm in the Fireside Room.
October 10 – God’s Love
October 24 – God’s Seeking

Wednesday Evening Bible Study
6pm in the Conference Room
Join Pastor Kathy and Rev. Bob Stevens on
Wednesday evenings, reading the Gospel lesson for
the coming Sunday using the Lectio Divina method.
Lectio Divina is listening for the still, small voice of
God that speaks to us. No prior biblical knowledge
needed! We close with prayer, each praying for the
person on his or her right. Join us as we practice this
ancient and yet very relevant method of Bible study.

Mark Your Calendars Now — Both classes are
invited to be part of an Urban Immersion Weekend
March 15–17 in Minneapolis! Also our Work Camp
this summer will be in Denver, Colorado, the week of
July 27. We will be doing service learning with
DOOR, a Mennonite program.
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Children’s Ministry Page
Kelli’s Kids’ Corner
With the flooding in the basement of our home, some things migrated
outside and remained there all summer—namely, the Legos. When the kids
got tired of playing at the park, they brought their friends over to our yard, and
many times they ended up on our deck, playing Legos in the shade. Last
week, my youngest son left the Legos and his playmate and came in the house
sobbing. I was, of course, really concerned, and through great big tears and
sobs, he told me that his playmate had called him a “cry baby.” I’ve watched
these kids play every day, all summer long, and my son has never cried over
anything they’ve done or said. Apparently, his brother took one of his Lego
dudes from his pile and started playing without asking; my boys argued, and
Henry cried. This playmate joined in by called my youngest—who had been his
best friend for months—a cry baby.
Needless to say, I was livid. All those intense Mama Bear feelings surged
inside of me. How dare this kid play at our house every day and now have the
nerve to call my son names? I marched outside and told him and my other son
they were done playing, and I didn’t think it was very nice to call Henry names
after he had played and shared with them every day. I sent my other child in
and told this little boy it was time to leave.
It’s so hard as a parent to send your child out into this scary world every day
with no one to protect them from the bullies and meanies who inhabit the halls
and playground. There will always be at least one kid out there who makes
poor, hurtful decisions for any myriad of reasons. While we as parents cannot
parent these other children and guide them to make better choices, we can
prepare our children.
Sometimes I wonder if this is how God feels about us, God’s children.
I wonder if God watches hopefully, tensely, to see if we make good choices.
I wonder if God wants to hold us, dry our tears, and give the meanies a timeout. But just as we send our kids out into the world to learn, grow, and love, so
God has sent us into the world to do the same.
In a parental-style letter to the Ephesians, Paul wrote to teach them how to
live, act and speak as Christians. Paul wanted the Ephesians to be ready for
the challenges they would face in life, and he wanted them to know that their
love for God would provide them with all the tools they needed to face these
challenges. Using familiar imagery of the time—soldiers putting on armor for
battle—Paul wrote, “Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the power
of His might. Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil.”
Just as the Ephesians, we are children of God, and we must remember that
we have been prepared and given “armor.” God sends each of us as babies
into the world with the most important tools we’ll need. We might not be able to
see it, but each of us is wrapped tightly in the love of God. We are also filled
with that love and have the capacity to give and receive love. This is our armor,
our shield in the world. It’s our job as parents to help our children understand
they have this superpower as well.
Knowing this, I held my baby, soothed his tears, and let him know that it was
okay to cry. I told him that he was a beloved child of God, and that he was
exactly what God made him to be. I told him that I sent the playmate back to
the park, but he surprised me by shouting, “No! I still want to play with him!” He
ran out the door and made up with his friend. In a move I couldn’t have
imagined, he told the boy how he felt and forgave the playmate.
Once the rational part of my brain kicked in, I realized that my son acted
with more love than I could muster. Henry remembered his “armor of God” and
shared his own love even after being hurt. It seems he knew that the little
playmate needed his friendship and love, as it was one of few bright spots in
his life for many reasons.
While it’s hard to let our little ones fight their own battles, I am once again
reminded that they aren’t ever alone, for they are wrapped in the love-armor of
God and that is a mighty shield.
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Sunday School
October
Affirmation
My heart is open
to the wisdom
teachings of the world.

Looking for one
more Sunday School
Teacher!
Join our second/third
grade teaching team and
hang out with awesome 8
and 9 year olds!
Curriculum is provided
with room for creative
choices. Contact Kelli for
more info or to volunteer.

Nursery Volunteers
REALLY Needed!
If you enjoy kids,
consider volunteering from
10:30-11:30 in the Peace
Nurseries on Sunday
mornings. Although a staff
person is present, we need
extra adults to interact with
the kiddos, reading stories,
coloring, playing toys,
games, puzzles, etc. Help
the kids of Peace feel
important, welcome, and
loved! It’s also a great
way for us to support our
many young families we
are so fortunate to have
here at Peace Church.
Having more volunteers
means volunteering less
frequently and you select
your day(s) to volunteer.
We now have a speaker
in the nursery, so you
will be able to hear the
service!
Please contact Kelli
Farell if you are willing to
be part of the nursery
team! Kelli@peaceucc.org

Light in the Cracks by Nathan Holst
When I was a child, my family
used to travel out to Park City,
Utah, each summer because my
dad was a geology professor and
he led field camp each year. I
have fond memories of our time
there, but one memory that
stands out in particular was when dad used to bring home geodes
for us to break open. If you haven’t seen a geode, it’s a gray and
dull looking rock on the outside, but when you break it open, it
reveals an incredibly beautiful crystal structure on the inside. It took
a bit of work to break them open for sure, but we absolutely loved to
see the wonder on the inside.
“Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That’s how the light gets in”
~Lenard Cohen

Lately I’ve been pondering this idea of breaking open, revealing
the beauty of what’s really on the inside, whether it’s breaking open
old hurts to reveal the hard won beauty involved in the healing
process, or even the literal breaking open of our church space that
is being transformed into a beautiful new Sanctuary space that
reveals the beauty of our congregation’s value on justice and being
a welcoming space for all.
Sometimes breaking open can be a mutual act, like what some
of our middle school youth experienced when we traveled down to
the Twin Cities recently for a Peer Ministry leadership training.
Peer Ministry trains youth in the skills of listening and support, so
that when their friends have a moment of breaking open—perhaps
losing a loved one or someone they know is considering suicide,
they can be there to say, “I’m here for you. I’ll help you remember
that you’re loved.”
Toward the end of the day, we came to the part of the curriculum
that was about listening to a friend who has a hurt. After our trainer
gave us an example of a hurt in his life, we broke into groups of 3-5
and practiced listening to each other and sharing about a hurt in our
lives. In the group I was in, one middle school youth started by
sharing deeply about a tough family situation she was currently in
where she didn’t feel emotionally safe, crying as she spoke, and
expressed sadness and pain. One of our Peace youth comforted
her, and told her she was there for her. Talk about beauty revealed.
And that initial sharing broke open something in another youth, who
also went deep, sharing vulnerably the pain that
she felt, and how hard it was sometimes to be
herself (something I hear or observe in a lot of
middle school youth). It was a powerful moment,
and a reminder to me of how important it is to
provide opportunities like this to our youth so they
have the space to learn what it means to connect
and share the load of our pains (which all of us
have), to crack open, and see the beauty inside of
connection and the support of a friend.
I’m grateful that Peace church is a place where
you can come as you are, where you can feel
welcomed, and feel like you belong—a space
where you are safe to crack open and have
someone to listen, to remind you that you are not
alone. This month, I pray that you can recognize
those moments when you are cracking open and
be reminded by the people in your life that even in
the midst of difficulty, there is incredible beauty
inside you.

Youth Events
October Youth Group
Wednesdays 6-7:30pm
Grades 6-8 in the Fireside Room
What a great first few weeks of
youth group! We’re going strong
with close to 20 youth, so come join
us for snacks, gaga ball, and our
awesome continuation of the Peer
Ministry program that will help
shape our year together.
Don’t miss this great space of
connection and fun—join us on
Wednesday nights from 6pm7:30pm in the Fireside Room for
some awesome times!

Middle School Fall Trip to
Pilgrim Point Camp
October 12-14
Middle School Youth! This is only a
week or so off, so sign up now!!! We’re
planning to take a trip to Pilgrim Point
Camp (our UCC camp in Alexandria,
MN) on Oct. 12-14. It’s going to be tons
of fun, so sign up now.
Youth will have the opportunity to
spend a fall weekend enjoying the
wonder of the space and community
and to work together on a number of
facilities projects at camp. We will be
joined by musician Bryan Sirchio, who
will lead our times for shared singing,
worship, and reflection. Email Nathan
at nathan@peaceucc.org or sign up on
the sheet outside the office.

Nathan and “Surfer Sam” during a Story for all Ages
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Moderator’s Report / Peace Church News
This issue of the Peace Bell gives you a sense of the variety
and scope of the ministries of our congregation. The year is in full
swing and our building is being used constantly for meetings,
classes, small groups, discussions, and, of course, prayer and
worship. So many people are giving their time and energy in
service on our committees and teams, our choir and musicians, our
Sunday school teachers, our volunteers creating the space for
Sanctuary, and the list goes on and on. We are a very active
congregation, living out our vision to be an accessible, open and
affirming community, growing in Christian faith, committed to peace
and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation.
Over the next several weeks, our stewardship team will help us
understand the kind of support that is required for all these
activities to continue. Please be generous so that all our good work
can continue to thrive.
Gary Boelhower, Peace Church Moderator

Coordinating Council will meet Tuesday, October 16,
at 7pm in the Conference Room
Peace Friends, We loved our
visit to Duluth, and we
cherish the memories we
made this time around. For
your ever-present support—
thank you. Keep up your
good work locally, and
remember us on the other
side...we will be thinking
of you.
Love, Monica, Hannah, Tom, and Simon
P.S. We welcome visitors!

Team and Committee Meetings
Children’s Ministry Team:
Thursday October 2
5:30pm in the Conference Room
Stewardship Team:
Thursday October 4
5:30pm in the Conference Room
Worship & Arts Committee:
Tuesday October 9
5:30pm in the Sanctuary
History Team:
Wednesday October 10
10am-12pm in the Heritage Room
Shared Ministry Team:
Wednesday October 10
4:30pm in the Conference Room.
Property Team
Wednesday October 10
6pm in the Fellowship Hall
Food & Fellowship Team:
Wednesday October 10
6pm in the Fellowship Hall
Finance Team:
Wednesday October 10
6pm in the Conference Room
Dismantling Racism Team:
Thursday October 11
3:30pm in the Conference Room
Acting for Justice Hub:
Sunday October 14
11:30am in the Fireside Room

Sanctuary Project Building Update
We are slowly moving forward thanks to a small group of
dedicated volunteers (we could use more!). We have our
sheetrock up and will have the plumbing for our shower and
laundry hookups done soon. We will be needing folks willing to
paint in the near future. Hopefully, we can be finishing things by
early October. We will continue to work every Sunday after the
10:30 service, and every Wednesday at 5pm. We welcome your
help! Jim McLean, 218-464-8975.

Adult Ed Team:
Tuesday October 16
3:30pm in the Conference Room
Health and Wellness Team:
Sunday October 21
11:30am in the Conference Room
November Peace Bell Articles are due
Monday October 15

Spiritual Journey Team Update
We are continuing our process of interviewing Peace Church members. Though it's a bit slower going than
we initially anticipated, we are excited to have 4 interviews completed, and many more set up for this next
month. With the few interviews we have done, one of the clear messages is the importance of Peace Church as
a welcoming, inclusive place. We look forward to sharing more next month, so look for another update then.

It's Garden Harvest Time!
Harvest is in full swing, and so far 425 pounds of tomatoes, squash, green beans, cucumbers, potatoes, garlic,
cabbage, broccoli, and celery have been donated to Chum Foodshelf! Thanks to all who have worked on the
garden this summer, and to Elise Courtright for coordinating.
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Voices for Justice
Voices for Justice

Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice. We are energized and
heartened by hearing each other’s stories. Each month we share a brief story from members of our community,
learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes. If you would like to share your story, or
want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office. Every story is a gift!

Betty Greene: Focusing on Fairness and Equity
Betty Greene was raised in Robbinsdale, in a family where both her mother and
father emphasized that fairness was a core family value. As Betty moved from the
Twin Cities to Carbondale, Illinois, and then to Duluth, each new context added
focus to her understanding of the challenges and nuances associated with justice.
Although Betty was young when she began learning the value of fairness, she
had not encountered much inequity in her family, school or community. When she
was sixteen, she was invited by her friend Naomi to her birthday party. All the
other guests were Jewish friends from Naomi’s Temple, who began asking Betty
about her beliefs and faith. Their friendly and earnest curiosity generated a new
sensation for Betty as she regarded herself for the first time as a member of a
minority. This new feeling generated new thoughts and insights about how others
might feel as members of America’s racial and ethnic minorities.
When Betty attended the University of Minnesota in the Twin Cities, where she got a degree in Child
Psychology, she worked in the Orientation Office, which ran orientation sessions for new students. She saw
that the orientations were most effective when they were led by someone who resembled the students, who
shared a similar background. This deepened her appreciation for greater diversity and equity in large
institutions, businesses, and organizations. It seemed fair that institutions should respect the diversity of the
citizens they serve.
Betty and John moved to Carbondale, Illinois, after John finished his Ph.D. in mathematics. Living in
southern Illinois deepened Betty’s understanding of the economics of inequity, as she became aware of the role
of state taxes and the value of equity in educational services for citizens and workers. Illinois has consistently
low state tax support for its educational institutions, and Betty soon noticed that students from poorer
communities did not fare as well. This was not due to lack of ability, but rather due to lack of public investment.
This type of public inequity violated Betty’s concept of fairness.
Betty and John were delighted to move to Duluth, where John was hired by the math department at UMD.
Betty worked as a school psychologist in the Duluth and Proctor school districts, doing assessments for Special
Education, with defined criteria for securing services. After ten years of this challenging work, Betty moved to
an administrative office position at UMD. It was at this time she met Sue Sojourner and learned more about her
experiences living for four years in Mississippi in the 1960s, working toward justice with people of color. Betty
was moved by Sojourner’s story, and signed up to join UMD’s civil rights spring break trip in 2014 and again in
2017, touring places in Mississippi, Alabama and Tennessee.
Seeing a number of the historic civil rights sites of confrontation and hope, and hearing the stories of civil
rights veterans, Betty was moved to act on her sense of fairness and the challenges of inequity in Duluth.
These powerful experiences led Betty to participate in the “Cracking the Shell of Whiteness” series, offered
through Peace Church. Through this training and interaction, Betty realized that equity and fairness are not the
same. Betty’s retirement from UMD in the summer of 2018 allows her to invest more time in working on some of
these issues in Duluth, her beloved community, through groups including Peace Church’s Dismantling Racism
team, SURJ Northland (Showing up for Racial Justice), NAACP, Education Equity Alliance, and the 2020
CJMM Planning Committee.
Betty is concerned about the erosion of public trust. “We are losing sight of the public good.” From the
perspective of Peace Church’s tradition, Betty believes we are called to welcome the stranger with mercy and
kindness. Micah 6:8 captures that calling to “do justice, love kindness and walk humbly with your God.” Betty is
deeply grateful for the congruence and centering she has found with partners at Peace Church and in Duluth.
Her retirement has been enriched as she chooses to give back to her beloved community.
Interviewed by Bill Mittlefehldt
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Peace People
Thank You!

Keep in Your Prayers

➢Thank you to those who provided special music
in September. Eli Bissonett, the Peace Band,
Nathan Holst, the choir, Leon Rohrbaugh, Kelli
Hallsten, Ian Connell, Matt Prois, Tom
Wilkowske, and Wendy Durrwachter.

➢Nat Hawley, recovering from surgery to remove cancer
from her spine and surrounding soft tissue. A yoga
fundraiser will be held at the church on Saturday, October
27, from 9:30 to noon to help with medical costs.

➢To Rick Morgan, David Courtright and Dan
Shepard for their work on enclosing the former
elevator shaft in the day care closet. Rick
especially has been instrumental by donating his
time and talent to install new ceiling panels, a
new LED light fixture and a great deal of
insulation above the ceiling panels. This will result
in energy savings and create a more pleasant
office work space for the staff.

➢Diana Machones recovering from knee surgery and Joe
Machones still at home having difficulty walking following
back surgery.
➢Virginia Nelson who has moved to the Franciscan
Health Care Center on Park Point.
➢Lisa Herthel recovering from shoulder replacement
surgery.

Congratulations

➢To Jim McLean for his awesome leadership,
countless hours, and hard work on the Sanctuary
Construction Project. He would like to thank the
following volunteers who have helped out: Sara
Carlson and Melissa Gerads, Burnell Peterson,
Dave Clark, Ellen and John Lindgren, Shana Aue,
Tim Peters, Matt Ryan, Paul Hlina, Geoffrey and
Jen from the Quakers, and others.

Congrats to Peace Church member Sally Trnka, one of
Duluth's “20 under 40.” Sally is the executive director of
Breakwater Health Network and an At-Large member of
the Duluth School Board. Her proud mother is Cindy
Macaulay.

➢Nathan and Sarah (and Sage) Holst would like
to thank everyone for their continued support in
these first couple months. Sage is wearing so
many outfits from Peace folks, and smiling a
bunch each day. We're so grateful for all the
generous gifts so many of you have given and we
want to say a big thanks here, and share that
each gift has meant so much to us. Thank you.

➢To Kelli Farell, on the death of her Grandmother,
Lorraine Buehler.

➢“Our heartfelt thanks to each of you for the
generous and beautiful donation of 125 pink
scarves. Thank you for the beautiful words and
support, all of which is appreciated beyond words
by patients and families. In gratitude, St. Luke’s
Cancer Center.”

Taking the
annual Peace
Babies photo!

Sympathy
➢The family of Glenn Maxham. Glenn’s memorial
service was held at Peace Church on
Saturday, September 29.
Glenn spent his life listening and reporting
on people’s life stories. As a radio
announcer, reporter, and writer of histories,
he knew the importance of stories.
Glenn was drafted during the Korean War
and was scheduled to go with a combat unit to the front
lines, but he was blessed with an opportunity to work as
a radio announcer serving in Japan. He remembered his
interview with a Navy captain who ripped the news feed
off and said “read.” Glenn thankfully did well. He was an
announcer over all of East Asia for two years, and he
served as a disc jockey to the troops from 8 to midnight.
He played tunes from the big band era and helped the
troops through the sharing of music and stories. He
remembered guys telling him how they would listen to
the tunes while they were dug in.
In 1953 Glenn returned to the states and was hired
by WEBC radio in Duluth. He worked for them for 3
years and then got hired by Channel 6. This was the
beginning of his work in television. He was the news
director for 4 years at Channel 6 and then went to
Channel 3 to work as news director and then as anchor
man. He also worked for Channel 8 PBS, hosting
Venture North. He loved hearing the stories of others
and sharing them with the world. Glenn said he always
looked out for the underdog. His job was to make sure
that people’s stories were told. We give thanks for Glenn
and are grateful that he was also part of the story of
Peace Church.
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Peace Church Library

Community Events

There will be no adult books added to the library until
the children’s books that support the Sunday School
curriculum can be processed as the Sunday School
year begins.
New children's books:
In God’s Name by Sandy Eisenberg Sasso
Heart Talks with Mother God
by Bridget Mary Meehan
Given for You by Stacy Johnson Myers
Light in the Darkness by Stacy Johnson Myers
Rachel Carson and Her Book that Changed the
World by Laurie Lawler
Extra Yarn by Mac Barnett
Love Monster by Rachel Bright
I Love You, Stinky Face by Lisa McCourt
The Araboolies of Liberty Street by Sam Swope
Courage by Bernard Waber
Make Room by Laura Alary
The Blessing Seed : A Creation Myth for the New
Millennium by Caitlin Matthews
Singing Away the Dark by Caroline Woodward
Giraffes Can’t Dance by Giles Andreae
Children of God Storybook Bible by Desmond Tutu
When God Made You by R J Palacio
The Day the Crayons Quit by Drew Daywalt
I’ve Loved You Since Forever by Hoda Kotb

2018 CHUM Outreach Dinner
Thursday October 18
Helping people get off the streets and into shelter
This event is an effort to raise $50,000 for CHUM's
Street Outreach Program, where CHUM's Street
Outreach specialist, Deb Holman, spends time with
people who are living on the streets or in the woods in
Duluth. She does what is necessary to keep them
safe and assist them with keeping appointments that
help them move from homeless to housed. This is
often a long process with many small successes each
year. During the post dinner presentation, you will
hear about the program, successes made, and future
plans.
If you or your company is interested in being a
table captain or sponsor, contact Mary or call (218)720-6521. Reserve your seat(s) today with Gracia at
(218) 720-6521.
This special evening is Thursday, October 18 in
the beautiful Greysolon Ballroom by Blackwoods,
231 E. Superior St. in Duluth. There will also be a
five item live auction, a silent auction and spirit wall!
Doors open at 5:35 p.m., dinner served at 7:00pm.

“Filming the Resistance” Documentary
Tuesday October 16, 5-7:30pm UMD
The UMD Office of Diversity and Inclusion is
presenting a series highlighting major themes relating
to diversity, equity and social justice. Sessions are
free and open to the public.

Donate Books for the Children’s Library!
As you may know, the children's library has been
cleaned out- lots of old, outdated books have been
taken out to make room for many new fantastic
books that cover an array of topics we care about.
But we need your help! In the narthex there's a list of
book titles we would like to own. Please check this
list out and if you are able, take a book title slip with
you, purchase the book and drop it off in the church
office.
Thank you so much for helping to expand the literary
options available to our kids. Any questions? You
can email or chat with Elise Courtright at courtrightelise@gmail.com

The event on Tuesday, October 16 is titled
Filming the Resistance. “Whose Streets?” (2016) is
a documentary depicting on-the-ground resistance in
the aftermath of Mike Brown’s brutal murder in
Ferguson, Mo. Participate in a screening of the film
and discussion on concepts related to activism,
police brutality, & racism from 5:00-7:30 p.m. in
LSBE 118 (Labovitz School of Business and
Economics). Campus meters and maroon lots are
free beginning at 5:00 p.m.

Long Hairz Collective with Annie Humphrey
Sunday October 7, 7-9pm at Peace Church

Soles to the Polls:
A Get Out the Vote Festival
October 13, 1–5 p.m. at Denfeld High School

Peace Church is hosting an amazing fundraiser
concert on Sunday, Oct. 7th from 7-9pm. Many local
folks have heard indigenous musician Annie Humphrey
— and she is touring with a group and coming to
Peace Church! The Long Hairz Collective is a diverse
group of artist-activist water protectors promoting
environmental justice through music, spoken word and
cultural organizing. You won't want to miss this
incredible combination of artists. Donations will be split
between supporting the musicians (cost of touring) and
a fundraiser for AICHO (American Indian Community
Housing Organization).
Suggested donation at the door is $20.

Activities include voter registration, sample
ballots, election information, free food, live music,
spoken word, door prizes, free t-shirts, children’s
activities, and more! Sponsored by Duluth NAACP
and many other local organizations.

Chum Church Worship
October 14 at 4pm at Peace Church
Accessible, welcoming, and inclusive worship.
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October Volunteer Schedules
Sunday October 7

Sunday October 21

8:30 service
Lay Leader: Lynn Lanier
Ushers: Denise and Dennis Hamsher

8:30 service
Lay Leader: Marilyn Mayry
Ushers: Leslie Williamson White, Leanne Ventrella

10:30 service
Lay Leader: Gretchen Karstens
Greeters: Heather Muster, Elsie Cook,
Jo Johnson
Ushers: Robert Montgomery, John Moeller,
Phyllis Cook, Ellen Shelhon

10:30 service
Lay Leader: John Pegg
Greeters: Diane & Mike Swanoski, Joan Severson
Ushers: Robert Montgomery, Julie MacKenzie,
Lyn Clark Pegg, Loni Cran-Hovis

Sunday October 14

Sunday October 28

8:30 service
Lay Leader: Bridget Reistad
Ushers: Kay and Bob Stevens

8:30 service: Taizé service—no Ushers, no Lay Leader

10:30 service
Lay Leader: Vicki Westrick
Greeters: Kim, Lee, and Ty Krueger
Ushers: Robert Montgomery, John Moeller,
Jen Pearson, Robin Davidson

Nursery
October 7: Aimee Brown,
Veronica Gaidelis-Langer,
backup needed
October 14: Anna Huber,
Eric Holmstrom,
Cameron Hubley (backup)
October 21: Aimee Brown,
volunteer needed, Veronica
Gaidelis-Langer (backup)
October 28: Patty Beech,
Cameron Hubley,
backup needed

Monday Meals at
Dorothy Day House
(1712 Jefferson)
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Sarah Nelson
Nancy Taggart
Beth Bartlett
Lyn Pegg
Bob & Kay Stevens

Damiano Soup Kitchen
Sunday October 14
1:30pm: Diane Swanoski, Cyndy
Klinksiek, Ann Sudoh, Cindy &
Mark Poirier
4:20pm: Ellen Shelhon, Bridget
Reistad, Carl & Pat Sjoding,
Rebecca Holmstrom

10:30 service
Lay Leader: Kelli Hallsten-Erickson
Greeters: Rebecca Holmstrom, Amy and Tavis
Westbrook
Ushers: Bob Montgomery, Susan Ranfranz,
Cindy Macaulay, Jill Bugbee

Coffee Hour Teams
October Schedule

Coming up — November

Coordinators:
Sharon Crosby, 624-5582
Marian Jensen, 723-8156
Robin Davidson, 310-4749

Coordinators:

October 7—no coffee hour due to
the Stewardship Picnic
Communion Set-up: Leslie &
Mark White, Carrie Plamann &
Rolf Hagberg, and Jon Barry

Aryn & Darin Bergsven, 728-1612

October 14
9:40am Set-up: Ingrid Nisswandt
& Chris Larsen, Jim & Vivian
Gangl
11:20am Serve/Clean-up: Chris &
Joy Dunham, Sara Carlson,
Marge Anderson & Jerry
Cleveland, Jim & Jill Pospisil

Caroline Harris, 409-5346

October 21
9:40am Set-up: Amy & Tavis
Westbrook, Justin & Jessica
Olson
11:20am Serve/Clean-up: Kenji &
Stacy Sudoh, Erica & Chris
Henkel, Vicki Westrick, Lisa
Williams

Beth & Warren Post, 590-6442

October 28—No coffee hour due
to Halloween Carnival

Mary Wergeland, 724-4923
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Loni Cran-Hovis, 590-9255
Barb Hanka, 724-6352
Laurie Berner, 525-3670
Cathy Carlson, 491-4587
Judith & Bruce Derauf, 724-6729
Mike & Jen Hudyma, 624-1512
Marge Johnson, 940-4790
Judy Johnson, 218-340-6103
Gayle & Jack Kelly, 340-0483
Cindy Martins, 728-2733
Joan Severson, 728-4104
Karen & Gary Sheldon, 952-567-1079
Peggy Skylondz, 390-7060
Jim Soderberg, 724-0716
John & Jean Thoennes, 724-0097
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

If you are not interested in receiving the
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office
(see phone # and e-mail address above)

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am
PEACE CHURCH STAFF
Lead Pastor: Rev. Kathy Nelson

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell
Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls
Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson
Custodian: Dan Shepard
Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter
Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters

Music Director: Jim Pospisil
Faith Formation Ministries: Nathan Holst
Children’s Ministry Coordinator: Kelli Farell
Visitation: Cheryl Walsh

Covenanted Ministers of our congregation: Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, and Rev. John Szarke
PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9am-3pm, PHONE: 218-724-3637
EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org
Office: office@peaceucc.org
Jim: jim@peaceucc.org
Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org
Kelli: kelli@peaceucc.org
Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org Janell: janell@peaceucc.org Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org
Tim Peters: tim.peters@peaceucc.org
If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events, please email the office.

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota
Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God
Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including
all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,
gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome!
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